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10 The third lot came up for the people of Zebulun, according to their clans. And the territory of their inheritance

reached as far as Sarid. 11 Then their boundary goes up westward and on to Mareal and touches Dabbesheth, then

the brook that is east of Jokneam. 12 From Sarid it goes in the other direction eastward toward the sunrise to the

boundary of Chisloth-tabor. From there it goes to Daberath, then up to Japhia. 13 From there it passes along on the

east toward the sunrise to Gath-hepher, to Eth-kazin, and going on to Rimmon it bends toward Neah, 14 then on the

north the boundary turns about to Hannathon, and it ends at the Valley of Iphtahel; 15 and Kattath, Nahalal, Shimron,

Idalah, and Bethlehem—twelve cities with their villages. 16 This is the inheritance of the people of Zebulun, according

to their clans—these cities with their villages 17 The fourth lot came out for Issachar, for the people of Issachar,

according to their clans. 18 Their territory included Jezreel, Chesulloth, Shunem, 19 Hapharaim, Shion, Anaharath, 20

Rabbith, Kishion, Ebez, 21 Remeth, En-gannim, En-haddah, Beth-pazzez. 22 The boundary also touches Tabor,

Shahazumah, and Beth-shemesh, and its boundary ends at the Jordan—sixteen cities with their villages. 23 This is the

inheritance of the tribe of the people of Issachar, according to their clans—the cities with their villages.
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In Joshua 19:10-23, we read about the inheritance of land for Zebulun and Issachar. Let’s remember that Zebulun and
Issachar were the two youngest sons of Leah and Jacob. In Genesis 49:13-15, we read Jacob’s blessing to these two
sons. To Zebulun, he says they will live at the seashore and be a harbor for ships. The details of their inheritance show



us that they were given land between the Mediterranean Sea and the Sea of Galilee. History reveals that this tribe
became sailors and traders. Jacob’s blessing to Issachar was strength and he even compared them to a strong
donkey. However, like a donkey, they became docile and lazy. They were destined to a life of manual labor in the
fertile land of the Jezreel Valley. Eventually, they were overtaken and became a band of slaves. Both tribes were
given more than just land to live in, but also a place of economic opportunity. Isn’t it amazing to see Jacob’s prophecy
(from 400+ years before) come to be?

As we read about the inheritance of land to Zebulun and Issachar, we may tend to quickly skim over these names of
cities and boundaries as words that we can not pronounce or have little meaning. But let’s look more closely to see
the bigger picture here. These details are an example of God’s faithfulness to the people He loves. He had promised
them a land flowing with milk and honey (Exodus 3:8) and this is it; their promised inheritance; the Promised Land! He
has brought His people out of slavery in Egypt and established a home for each tribe so that they could move
forward in furthering the spread of God's kingdom. This is one of the greatest works of redemption in the Old
Testament.

Just as the tribes of Zebulun and Issachar looked to God for their inheritance and redemption, we look toward the
much greater fulfillment of God's inheritance for his people in Christ. As followers of Christ, we live with the hope and
anticipation of this inheritance. We look forward to the day when Christ will return in glory. He will take his rightful
place as the “heir of all things” (Hebrews 1:2) and He will distribute the great inheritance of the new creation to those
who have trusted in Him for all eternity. “And if you are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s offspring, heirs according to
promise” (Galatians 3:29).

Questions:

1. Are you filled with hope and anticipation of your great inheritance in Christ? Why or why not?

2. Do you feel that you have received your inheritance of forgiveness of sins, reconciliation with God, and the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit?


